Meeting Agenda

CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

MEETING LOCATION &
HPC INFORMATION

Location:
Geneva Fire Department
Lower Level Training Room
200 East Side Drive
Geneva, IL 60134

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 2019 MEETING

1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Review of Conceptual Planned Unit Development
A. 327 South Fourth Street – Larrabee House
CASE 2018-115
Applicant:
St. Mark’s Church
Chris Aiston, Arney Silvestri and David Walker
Application for: Request to consider replacement of historic wood
windows with aluminum-clad windows at a Significant property.

4.

Review of Building Permit Applications
A. 305 South River Lane
CASE 2019-017
Applicant:
Tom and Jayne McCulloch, Owners
Brad Colby, BCB Carpentry & Contracting, LLC

Time:
7:00 p.m.

Commissioners:
Paul Zellmer, Chairman
Jim Hamilton
Al Hiller
George Salomon
George Stazin
David Warner
Carolyn Zinke

Staff Liaison:
Michael A. Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

Application for: Request to consider replacement of historic wood
windows with aluminum-clad windows at a Significant property.
5.

Secretary’s Report (Staff Updates)

6.

New Business
A. From the Commission
B. From the Public

7.

Adjournment

Next HPC Meeting: June 18, 2019

The Geneva Historic Preservation Commission meeting is audio-recorded, and summary minutes are
transcribed by a recording secretary.
The City of Geneva complies with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require accommodations in order to
allow them to observe and or participate in this meeting are required to contact the Planning Division at
630/232.0818 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to allow the City of Geneva to make reasonable
accommodations for those persons.

Community Development Department Report

CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
May 28, 2019

Applicant:
St. Mark’s Church, Owner
Chris Aiston, Arney Silvestri
and David Walker,
Representatives for St. Mark’s
Church

Request:
Replacement aluminum-clad
windows at the Larrabee
House as part of a
Comprehensive Renovation of
the Existing Church Facilities

HPC Case Number:
2018-115

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

AGENDA ITEM 3A

327 South Fourth Street
Proposed Renovations and Additions

BACKGROUND
The St. Mark’s worship and fellowship center traces its roots on South
Fourth Street to 1868, when its historic, limestone chapel was erected at
South Fourth and Franklin Streets.
In 1987, a single family residence was removed from the east side of
South Fourth Street and the church facilities were expanded to the south
of the historic chapel.
In 2000, the parish requested and was granted a Special Use permit for a
second expansion of the church facilities. Upon recommendation from
the Geneva Plan Commission and the Geneva Historic Preservation
Commission, the Geneva City Council adopted Ordinance 2001-22. A
condition of the Special Use approval was the preservation of the
Larrabee House, a historic residence at 327 South Fourth Street.
The Larrabee House had been acquired by the St. Mark’s congregation in
1960 and, under the conditions of the Special Use permit, was relocated
in 2001. At that time, the house was moved closer to the southwest
corner of its original lot to allow the construction of a fellowship hall as
well as a sunken courtyard. At that time, a detached, two car garage was
constructed to the east of
the residence.
Sitting prominently at the
northeast corner of South
Fourth and Fulton streets,
Larrabee House currently
serves as the rectory for the
assistant
pastor
and
provides additional space
for some church-related
youth and small meeting
activities.
Since 1999, Larrabee House
has been identified as a Significant property within the Geneva Historic
District and a Contributing property in the Central Geneva Historic
District, listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
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ARCHITECTURAL EVOLUTION
The Larrabee House dates to 1854 and is
depicted in the 1869 Birds’ Eye Map of
Geneva. It is identified as a Significant local
property within the Historic District.

The Fourth Street entry of the Larrabee House
is characteristic of the mid-1850s Greek
Revival style; however, no other Greek Revival
details that are found, typically, on other local
homes of that era exist. The bracketed frieze
and tall windows are reminiscent of the early
Italianate style, which became fashionable in
northeastern Illinois in the mid-1860s. Based
1869 Birds Eye Map of Geneva
on physical details, it appears that the home
was remodeled when the home was
approximately 20 years old. The 1-over-1 windows are typical of a late Victorian era home and may have been
replaced between 1890 and 1920. The south-facing bay windows are, stylistically, early twentieth century
features. The original exterior siding was covered with the present synthetic siding around 1970.
In fact, the Larrabee House—particularly the bracketed frieze at the main eaves—is similar, architecturally, to the
Parker House (later, LeBaron-Turner House) at 113 Fulton Street.
Based on recent review of its history,
the Parker House (later, the LeBaronTurner House) was remodeled in 18671868 by Clark & Long, the prominent,
mid-nineteenth century builders in
Geneva. Coming from Maine, Robert
Long, Jr. was a carpenter who settled
at Geneva in 1854. Long’s obituary
stated that the Civil War veteran had
contracted on more than one hundred
residences and buildings in Geneva
during his career. It is possible that the
Larrabee House may have been one of
those residences.

Parker House and, later, LeBaron-Turner House
View circa 1910 to circa 1925.
Source: Geneva History Museum

BRIEF HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
Built for the family of William Morse and Mary M. (Haight) Larrabee, the 1854 Larrabee House has been attributed
to a builder by the name of Elbridge Hall. Although an Elbridge Hall purchased significant tracts of land in Kane
County and throughout Illinois during the 1840s and 1850s, no builder by that name is identified in local histories.
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A native of Whitehall, New York, William M. Larrabee was born in 1809 and came to Chicago with his parents and
siblings around 1838, when he married his second wife, Mary M. Haight. The Larrabee family was among the early,
prominent pioneers of Chicago, and Larrabee Street is named in honor of the family. By 1846, Charles Larrabee
was City Attorney; by 1853, William M. had been named Secretary of the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad; and,
by 1854, C. R. Larrabee was Secretary of St. James Hospital. (Source: Chicago History Museum)
The Larrabee family left Chicago, briefly in 1849, and moved to Wisconsin, where William M. Larrabee began his
railroad career. However, the family returned to Chicago by 1852. (Source: Andreas, Alfred T. The History of
Chicago, Volume 3, 1886)
In 1853, the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad from Chicago made its way to the east bank of the Fox River at
Geneva. By 1855, the railroad had crossed the river. With the completion of the rail line through Geneva, several
railroad officials settled in town and, in the 1850s, built some of the finest houses in town, including Augustus
Herrington, solicitor, 416 South First; William Larrabee, secretary, Fourth & Fulton; William D. Plato, attorney, 415
South Fifth; Samuel Nelson, roadmaster, South and Third; and Thomas Clancy, worker, South and First. (Source:
Geneva Historical Society 50th Anniversary, p. 86).
William M. Larrabee served as Secretary and Treasurer of the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad as Secretary until
1864. After the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad was absorbed by the Chicago & North Western Railroad, William
M. Larrabee assumed the position of Secretary-Treasurer of the Chicago & Alton Road rail line until his death in
1879.
William and Mary Larrabee raised eight children in the South Fourth Street home. During that time, William M.
Larrabee served as the Mayor of Geneva for one term (1869-1870). Following William M. Larrabee’s death in 1870,
his widow continued to live in the home until the mid-1880s before relocating to Denver, Colorado.
By 1885, their son, William D. Larrabee was living in “the old family mansion” at Geneva. (Source: Andreas, Alfred
T. The History of Chicago, Volume 3, 1886) Like his father, William D. Larrabee worked, also, for the Chicago &
Alton Road rail line. William D. Larrabee raised his family and remained in the Larrabee family home at Geneva
until the early 1890s, when he relocated to California.
When William D. Larrabee moved out of the house, it passed through several families. In 1960, the Larrabee House
was purchased by St. Mark’s parish from the estate of Bessie M. Blatner.
The Larrabee House is considered Significant for its association with a significant Geneva resident and as an
excellent, local example of architecture (Late Greek Revival / Italianate Cruciform Residence).
CONCEPT REVIEW – PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
On April 17, 2018, St. Mark’s parish sought direction from the Geneva Historic Preservation Commission regarding
their proposal to connect the existing worship and fellowship center to the historic Larrabee House as part of the
process for a Planned Unit Development (PUD) request before the Geneva Plan Commission.
Prior to submitting an application for a building permit, the proposed additions were required to meet all zoning,
building and Life Safety regulations adopted by the City of Geneva.
Specifically, the Applicant was seeking—in April 2018—feedback regarding:
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1. the removal of the sunken courtyard and the construction of a new, grade-level connecting vestibule;
2. the restoration or replacement of historic siding (existing condition unknown at this time due to
installation of synthetic siding) with low-maintenance, composite siding;
3. installation of new windows or rehabilitation of existing windows;
4. removal of a historic, central chimney;
5. construction of an addition to the east (rear) side of Larrabee House (which may require the removal
and/or relocation of the historic, bracketed frieze;
6. connection of the Larrabee House to the existing, detached garage;
7. removal of existing brackets and replacement with similar, composite details;
8. restoration of the historic verandah at the west and south facades; and
9. landscape / site improvements to make the Larrabee House handicap accessible and eco-friendly.
The Commission provided direction—in accordance with the adopted Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation as well as the adopted Geneva Window Policy; adopted Geneva Siding Policy, and adopted Design
Guidelines for Historic Properties in Geneva—regarding the 9 requests presented at the April 17, 2018 meeting of
the Commission. See attached Minutes, as accepted.
FINAL REVIEW – PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
On August 20, 2018, St. Mark’s parish submitted a complete Planned Unit Development (PUD) Application, and
the request was brought before the Historic Preservation Commission on September 18, 2018. The Final Review
request included request for approval of the plans that excluded the replacement of the historic siding and the
replacement of the historic windows. The Commission concurred with the request with 5 stipulations (see
attached letter dated February 22, 2019, prepared upon the submittal of complete architectural plans).
REQUEST AND ANALYSIS
On April 10, 2019, Mr. Chris Aiston, representing St. Mark’s parish, notified David DeGroot, Director of Community
Development that the building committee was requesting to appeal the Historic Preservation Commission’s denial
of St. Mark’s request for the replacement of historic siding and replacement of historic windows. However, the
record of the Commission proceedings clearly states that those items were removed from consideration and that
the Commission never denied the requests because the requests had never been made.
Subsequently, Mr. Aiston submitted a memorandum, dated May 14, 2019 (see attached) that outlined a request
to replace the historic siding, replace the historic windows, and install additional windows in the building exterior
walls. Since the request submittal, the siding has been found to be reparable and that item has been removed
from the request. Similarly, the installation of additional windows has been removed from the request.
Consequently, the request—as amended—has been limited to a request for the replacement of historic, wood
windows at a Significant building in the Historic District. The May 14, 2019 memorandum states “St. Mark’s Church
can realize significant cost reductions with pursuing the window replacement effort over that of restoring the
existing windows.” Mr. Aiston has noted that St. Mark’s is a not-for-profit organization and, therefore,
implementing the most cost-effective window project is the primary goal of the congregation. However, the
submitted cost estimates (see attached estimates from Historic Home & Window Restoration and from Marvin
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Window & Door Co.) indicate that the window rehabilitation costs ($19,250.00) are approximately 57% of the cost
of replacement windows ($34,026.26). While neither option projects long range cost estimates for maintenance
and occasional repair, the Marvin cost estimate does not include the initial costs of labor to remove the existing
windows; of material and labor to re-install exterior and interior trim and does not include the cost of sealant
around the perimeter of installed window trim. Numerous studies, including studies from the U. S. Department of
Energy, identify that the majority of heat loss in a building is not transferred through old windows (particularly
those fitted with a proper storm window). Furthermore, the period to realize energy savings with a replacement
window has been demonstrated to exceed 20 years. In the case of the St. Mark’s church estimates, the payback
period is approximately 27 years.
Finally, Mr. Aiston identifies two projects, listed in the National Register of Historic Places, in which the National
Park Service approved total window replacement: the American Brewery Building (Baltimore, Maryland) and the
Pizitz Building (Montgomery, Alabama) as proof that the SOI Standards allow for the replacement of windows in
historic buildings. Unlike the local Larrabee House, both the American Brewery Building and the Pizitz Department
Store building were vacant for nearly 30 years and no maintenance occurred at either site. In fact, the American
Brewery Building had been heavily vandalized, was the site of numerous fires, and had been scavenged. By the
time a rehabilitation program began, few—if any—of the historic window sash remained in the severelydeteriorated building. In the case of the Pizitz building, the initial window replacement approval was granted
based on a few well-chosen images of extreme window conditions; a subsequent review revealed that the
approval of window replacement had been premature but approvals had already been granted.
Due to the late submittal of detailed information, Staff will provide additional analysis of the request following
the presentation of additional material from the Applicant at the meeting.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
MINUTES
Geneva City Hall
109 James Street, Geneva, Illinois
April 17, 2018
1.

Call to Order

Chairman Roy called to order the April 17, 2018 meeting of the Geneva Historic
Preservation Commission at 7:00 p.m.
2.

3.

Roll Call
Present HPC:

Chairman Roy, Commissioners Hamilton, Hiller, Zellmer, Zinke

Absent:

Commissioners Collins, Salomon

Staff Present:

Historic Preservation Planner Michael Lambert

Others Present:

Residents Colin and Glorianne Campbell, Sean Gallagher with Gallagher
& Associates; Brian Morell; Arnie Silvestri; John Temple, John Bernard;
Steve Barnes; Dave Walker, Jim Kautz and Bill Spring

Approval of Meeting Minutes – March 20, 2018

Minutes of the March 20, 2018 meeting were approved on motion by Commissioner
Hamilton, seconded by Commissioner Hiller. Motion carried by voice vote of 3-0-2.
(Zellmer, Zinke abstain.)
4.

Review of Conceptual Planned Unit Development

A.
428 Fulton Street – Applicant: Brian and Meggan Morrell Application for: Proposed
new Gable Roof at Existing Dormers. Historic Preservation Planner, Michael Lambert reviewed the
site location and recalled this matter was before the HPC in January 2018, recalling the issue was
with the gable roofs on the dormers being somewhat overbearing on the front facade. The owners
were planning to do their project in phases. Images of shed and gable roofs from various
perspectives were depicted on the overhead projector.
Owner, Mr. Brian Morrell, appeared and said he took the commissioners’ comments into
consideration at the last meeting and decided that the gabled dormer would work best. He was
seeking input from the commissioners on how to proceed forward to have his architect proceed
with construction drawings that include the gabled dormers. He would then present the plans to
the commissioners at a later date.
Commissioner Zinke asked for confirmation that the chimney would remain (it would). As to
where the dormer roofs met the main roof of the house, Mr. Morrell confirmed it would look lower
from the street level. Commissioner Hiller appreciated the owners looking at the other roof option
and commented that the gabled roof would probably not be seen much from the street level and it
did not change the appearance of the house much. Commissioners Zellmer and Hamilton also
appreciated the owners looking at the shed roof option but understood what the owners were trying
to accomplish.
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Turning to the topic of siding at the dormers and proposed gable ends, Commissioner Hiller
relayed that he would leave the siding option up to the owners’ discretion, including the Hardie
board, since he saw the project as new construction and it was high up off the street.
Mr. Morrell shared what he found underneath the aluminum siding of the ground floor of the
house, which was a combination of cement fiber board nailed to old wood. It included good
material and not so good material, as well as old windows/doors that were no longer present. In
speaking with two contractors about preserving the siding, both said the owners would be spending
about the same as new siding but would not warranty it. Mr. Morrell stated he was going to be
replacing the windows since they were approximately 25 years old. Some original interior windows
did exist. Mr. Lambert, in walking through the home last August, recalled there were no original
windows remaining in the house except for interior doors and windows.
Addressing the two siding options (in staff’s report), Commissioner Zinke read the options
to the owner, who stated he was not aware of the options listed but indicated he was considering
the Hardie shingle look because of its durability. Also, the cedar shingle was in keeping with the
style of the home. However, Mr. Lambert interjected and explained he had given the
commissioners four options to consider; each of the options had been approved previously in the
historic district under specific conditions. The four options were:
1. restore the original siding (presumably lap siding but, possibly wood shingle), once
exposed, and install new, wood siding at the gable ends to match existing siding (as
discovered);
2. restore the original siding (presumably lap siding but, possibly wood shingle) and install
complementary, new, wood siding (presumably shingles) to distinguish the new gable
ends (if gable design approved);
3. install new, cementitious siding to match existing (presumably lap siding but, possibly
wood shingle) at the existing dormer walls and new gable ends (if gable design
approved); or
4. install new, cementitious, straight-edged shingles (irrespective of the original siding
material) at the existing dormer walls and new, gable ends (if gable design approved).
Mr. Morrell’s understanding was the owner removed some of the siding on the first floor and saw
some patching. He and the owner did not know the condition of the siding on the upper dormers
and asked for direction.
In speaking with a neighbor to the south, Mr. Morrell said the neighbor recalled the prior
owner had issues with the siding and was tired of repairing it and eventually had the home
aluminum sided. Commissioner Zinke did not support Option No. 4 (cement board) and preferred
to hear input from the other commissioners. An explanation of the HPC’s siding policy followed by
Mr. Lambert. Mr. Morrell understood that restoration could always take place but it came down to
cost and a warranty and the work was not always guaranteed, which was a significant investment
for him. Commissioners agreed that once Mr. Morrell peeled away the siding, he would have a
better idea of the wood condition underneath. The chairman was fine with any of the options in
staff’s report.
B.
327 S. Fourth Street – Larrabee House – Applicant: St. Mark’s Church/David
Walker’ Application for: Proposed New Connection between Existing Church Facility and Historic
Larrabee House. Planner Lambert located the site on the overhead, explaining the project is to
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join the Larrabee House to the Episcopal Church. A review of the home and its changes followed
on various historical maps. A brief biography of Mr. William Larrabee followed. The project at
hand is to restore the front porch, rehab the Larrabee House, and connect the house to the church.
Some of the details Mr. Lambert asked the commissioners to provide comment on included
things such as a window that was being replaced with a large window (with transom) as well as the
expansion of the east addition and its connection to an existing detached garage. The proposed
east addition would obscure a historic frieze. Conceptual views of the proposed project followed.
Mr. David Walker, petitioner, shared that he will be dedicating the St. Marks chapel with a
national historic plaque on Saturday, April 28th at 9:00 AM. He extended an invitation to all
commissioners to attend. Mr. Walker reported that in 1963 the Larrabee House was acquired and
about the time the porches fell into disrepair, the house was aluminum sided due siding issues.
The house was relocated on the site in 2000. An empty space exits between the home and the
structure north, which was currently being used as an egress.
Part of tonight’s proposal included constructing an underpass between the two structures,
connecting the two youth centers to avoid the weather elements and filling in the space by creating
a narthex for parishioners to enter. Mr. Walker believed the Larrabee House was probably last
renovated in 1902. Challenges of the home followed: old plumbing, old wiring, little insulation, and
uneven stairs. Mr. Walker expects the home’s second floor will be renovated into an apartment for
the assistant rector while the first floor will become a nice community center space with
landscaping and porches returned. Per Zellmer’s question, Mr. Walker indicated he would like to
return the home to some form of wood siding.
Architect, Mr. Steve Barnes, with Steven J. Barnes Architects, explained he would like to
replace with siding underneath the aluminum with Hardie board or some type of composite
concrete material, four-inch weathered shiplap – something more period correct from the 1920s to
the 1930s. He was not sure the bracket frieze was original or not. The porch was being returned
with the same projection and so was the roof line and brackets, while picking up the materials and
reducing maintenance. The addition between the existing garage would become an entrance for
the rectory and an egress from the basement. Mr. Barnes was open for recommendations
between the old and the new structures.
Asked what period the church was looking to return to, Mr. Barnes relayed he was not sure
since he had much historic evidence with various details and no dates. However, he preferred a
weathered wood product, 4-inch ship lap on the home. The bracket style with fascia and frieze was
consistent and porches were in most of the photographs he saw. He offered to review profiles with
the commissioners. The windows were refurbished in 2000. There would be new windows in the
new addition which would be a painted wood product. Asked what the siding condition was under
the aluminum, Mr. Barnes could not say until he looked at it. He envisioned it had dry rot or mold.
Commissioners voiced that they preferred to restore the siding and recommended looking
at the condition of the wood underneath. Zinke pointed out the commission’s preference was
based on the HPC’s siding policy and, therefore, she could not make a recommendation until the
aluminum siding was removed first; other commissioners concurred.
Mr. Barnes proceeded to discuss the financial expenses involved in such restoration. After
listening to the commissioners Mr. Barnes indicated he would look at the siding. Both,
commissioners and Mr. Lambert explained the savings that some residents in the historic district
experienced when they repaired their siding versus replacing it with new siding. Mr. Lambert
pointed out that the most successful projects, some residents had used older wood and used wood
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only in places as needed. He suggested that Mr. Barnes obtain a breakdown, per façade, of what
the deterioration was, how much was there, and whether salvaged materials off of other parts of
the building could be used for patching. Commissioner Zinke noted the HPC ordinance
emphasized wood replacement had to be “replacement in kind.”
For the church, Mr. Barnes emphasized that the project had to be economically feasible.
Adding to that, Chairman Roy explained that for the new addition, the Hardie board material could
be used, be sympathetic but not replicate the old structure. For the new portions of the project,
Chairman Roy explained that while they needed to be sympathetic to the older structure, he
preferred that the brackets remain off. For the house, he preferred the brackets to be restored.
Commissioners provided suggestions to differentiate the new portions. As for the porch not being
a wrap-around like the one in the photographs, Mr. Barnes explained he would be seeking zoning
relief.
On that note, Mr. Lambert pointed out that when the project was approved in 2001, it was
approved under a special use permit which allowed an increase over the allowable lot coverage,
which meant the proposal would have to be seen by the planning and zoning departments as well
as the fire department because the special use permit would have to be amended which would
determine what could be done to the home as it related to lot coverage. The porch, as proposed,
could possibly be the only option remaining.
Commissioners appreciated the vestibule addition being set back on the site. From
Hamilton’s question, Mr. Barnes explained the porch depth appeared to match (6 feet) in the
historic documentation. Per Mr. Walker, the chimney was going to be removed internally because
it was large and took a large amount of space in the youth room – over 100 sq. feet. However, it
would remain on the exterior. Mr. Barnes discussed the possibility of restoring/reusing the exterior
chimney but lessen up the roof load. Commissioner Hiller noted some lead windows appeared to
exist and suggested that they be worked into the project somehow. He also recommended that
Mr. Barnes provide an inventory of those windows that were salvageable. Mr. Barnes concurred.
Mr. Barnes envisioned restoration of the building would fall between the years 1910 to 1925.
Discussing the construction of the east addition and the possible removal/relocation of
some historic bracketed frieze, Commissioner Zinke asked if the new addition could be lower in
order to see the original frieze. Chairman Roy saw a possibility by lowering the roof but the dormer
would obscure it. Mr. Barnes discussed the challenges if it was lowered, such as the stair
clearance. However, he would look at the head room. Hiller voiced concern about the over length
of the addition with Zellmer asking the petitioner to not focus on matching the building too much.
Mr. Barnes would re-examine it again. Should the brackets be removed, Zinke questioned what
would happen to them, wherein Mr. Lambert reminded her of the design guidelines and informed
the commission it would be best to preserve the historic east frieze somehow and not replicate the
historic element on the addition. Some commissioners suggested that the petitioner determine the
solution for it, with Hamilton emphasizing that Mr. Barnes refurbish and reuse as best possible and
do the work to have the best comparison of replacement.
Regarding the front porch railing, Mr. Barnes would see what the code required and review
the porch again. Commissioner Zinke asked that the home’s front door be more in keeping with
the period. She thought the entry may have had two narrower doors. Mr. Barnes would review.
As for the link between the two buildings, commissioners were fine with its location, height,
material (glass), and the fact that it was set back far enough to break the plane.
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5.

Review of Building Permit Applications

A.
410 South River Lane – Application: Brian Hogan with Hogan Design and
Construction, Developer/Contractor; Application for:: Infill Construction for Single Family
Residence. Mr. Lambert recalled for the commissioners that this project was a three lot redevelopment on River Lane and tonight’s focus would be the southern-most home that was being
proposed. The lot coverage and floor area had been met. Modifications included: the final grade
being raised to minimize the steps to grade, the porch apron was modified; and the porch roof was
lowered below the windows due to the concern of the cut-in window.
Mr. Sean Gallagher, with Gallagher Associates, summarized that the roof line was brought
down as indicated, and in lieu of a canopy, a porch was created, along with columns. Samples of
the brick selection for chimney followed. Roof shingles would be Timber Line (Pewter Gray or
Weather Wood.) The main siding would be Hardie board, smooth side out. The upper band in the
gable would be straight-edge paneled Hardie shingles with a shingle-look. Brackets to be six-by
material. The porch roof and kitchen bay roof would be copper. Windows would be an aluminum
clad Marvin unit (Bronze color). The porch apron would be open lattice with a wood trim on the
vertical. Brick would come from Illinois Brick Company (color: Cherry Creek Williamsburg). Height
of the home at the front elevation was 27 feet, 10-inches; from the sidewalk, 31 feet, 6-inches, with
32 feet being allowed. The garage was attached to this home due to the site’s configuration.
Motion by Commissioner Zellmer, seconded by Commissioner Zinke to approve the
structure at 410 S. River Lane, as presented Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

5.

Hamilton, Hiller, Zellmer, Zinke, Roy
None

MOTION PASSED. VOTE: 5-0

Secretary’s Report (Staff Updates)

Mr. Lambert provided an update on the Mill Race Inn (4 E. State Street) explaining the City
Council tabled the action to May 7, 2018 to discuss with legal council whether the process had
been followed properly. A supermajority vote will be required for the recommendation. Details
were provided. Mr. Lambert reported the Mill Race Inn and the Amasa White House (limestone
structure), located on Fabyan Parkway and owned by Kane County, have been nominated to
Landmarks Illinois as 10 most endangered buildings in Illinois. Currently, the county has no plans
to renovate the Amasa White House. Zellmer suggested the HPC look at the building before it is
considered
for
demolition.
Mr. Lambert
summarized
his
meeting
with
county
preservation/development representatives who did not appear to be opposed to working together
to bring awareness to the building and he believed the city council could be more amenable to the
HPC initiating a nomination with the county.
Commissioner Hiller shared that he did see the interior of the Amasa White House some
time prior and it appeared intact. He also mentioned some of the older limestone buildings located
near the landfill and wondered if there was any historical connection. Mr. Lambert offered to
follow-up.
Commissioner Zinke asked if there had been any preservation interest in a white building
located at Kirk and Fabyan Parkway to which Mr. Lambert did not believe the building was within
the city limits.
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Discussing the month of May, Mr. Lambert reminded the commissioners that May was
Preservation Month and asked if there was any commission input, suggestions, or assistance that
would be provided by the commissioners. Hearing none, he offered to put together a list of
recipients, circulate the list, and identify recipients based on commissioner feedback.
Per Lambert, future HPC meetings will be videotaped. Regarding the city’s Certified Local
Government status, Mr. Lambert reminded the commissioners that the program requires the
commission to be the “local eyes and ears,” providing comment about potential historic structures
within the corporate boundaries of the City for the state preservation office. The state preservation
office had questioned why the HPC did not provide comment on some recent development
projects. Per Chairman Roy’s question, recommendations would be forwarded to the State Historic
Preservation Office to better assist them in evaluating potentially-significant properties that may be
threatened by proposed development. Mr. Lambert explained that the commission had not
commented, in the past on projects beyond the boundaries of the historic district but that he would
discuss this requirement further with appropriate city staff. During next year he will focus on
through with the HPC’s obligations as a Certified Local Government. Lambert will keep the
commissioners informed on this topic.
Commissioners were invited by Mr. Lambert to attend the National Alliance of Preservation
Commissions conference in Des Moines, Iowa, scheduled for July 18-22, 2018.
6.

New Business

A.
From the Commission: Commissioner Zellmer asked for an update on the Craft
Beer sign. A brief update followed regarding the commission’s training on parliamentary rules and
procedures. Lastly, Mr. Lambert reported starting next month he will begin meetings with a “fiveminute field guide” presentation on some aspect of preservation or architecture.
B.
7.

From the Public: None.

Adjournment

There being no further business to come before the Historic Preservation Commission, the
meeting was adjourned at 8:55 p.m. on motion by Commissioner Zinke, seconded by
Commissioner Zellmer. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote of 5-0.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
MINUTES
Geneva City Hall
109 James Street, Geneva, Illinois
August 21, 2018
1.

Call to Order

Chairman Zellmer called to order the August 21, 2018 meeting of the Geneva Historic
Preservation Commission at 7:00 p.m.
2.

Roll Call
Present HPC:

Chairman Zellmer, Commissioners Hamilton, Hiller, Salomon, Stazin

Absent:

Commissioner Zinke

Staff Present:

Historic Preservation Planner Michael Lambert

Others Present:

Travis Green with PPG Industries; Roxanne Osborne; Todd Selin with
Plantscape; Dave Cilio; Eric Severson, 126 W. State Street; Jim
Coleman with Coleman Management; Resident Margaret Eagan, Alex
Teipel with Architectural Resources, Inc.; Patrick McCann with McCann
Window & Doors

Chairman Zellmer welcomed new commissioner George Stazin.
shared some of his personal and professional background as an architect.
3.

Commissioner Stazin

Approval of Meeting Minutes – July 17, 2018

Minutes of the July 17, 2018 meeting were approved on motion by Commissioner Salomon,
second by Commissioner Hiller. Motion carried by voice vote of 4-0-1 (Stazin abstains.).
4.

Five Minute Field Guide

As part of the HPC’s ongoing new monthly education on historic preservation, Historic
Preservation Planner Michael Lambert discussed the topics of traditional horizontal and vertical
wood siding, novelty wood siding, shingle siding and mid-century siding. Examples on the
overhead screen followed.
5.

Public Hearing

Commissioner Hiller moved to open the public hearing, second by Commissioner
Hamilton. Motion carried by voice vote of 5-0.
A.
101 N. First Street (Case No. 2018-157) Applicant: James L. Coleman, agent for
Joseph Aiken, Owner. Application for Demolition. Mr. Lambert located the significant property
(garage) on the overhead map, reminding the commissioners that per the City’s preservation
ordinance, demolitions involving a significant structure must come before the commission.
Tonight’s focus would be on the historic garage constructed between 1912 and 1923. Historic
maps of the structure were shown. The garage was most likely built between 1918 and 1920,
based on occupants of the property. Elevations and current conditions of the garage were depicted
on the overhead. This case was properly noticed for the neighbors and published as required.
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Mr. James Coleman with Coleman Management appeared on behalf of the petitioner,
Joseph Aiken. Mr. Coleman managed the property for approximately 5 to 6 years. He received
notification from the City to either repair the garage or demolish it. Mr. Coleman asked for
permission to tear down the garage.
Asked where the estimate of costs to refurbish the building came from, Mr. Coleman
indicated it was a guess and confirmed no one came out to evaluate the structure. Asked when
did the code enforcement officer bring the condition of the building to the City’s and/or owner’s
attention, Mr. Lambert recalled it was last fall when the first notice went out. Discussion followed
on why it took so long for the owner to do anything, given the owner had owned the property for the
past 20 years (1998). Lambert noted that some of the deferred maintenance at the residence predated the present owner and the neglectful maintenance may have begun 30 to 40 years ago.
Chairman Zellmer agreed the estimate was high, noting there were no mechanicals
involved. The Applicant noted that he had bids for less money but that those estimates were for
very basic garages (without the architectural detail of the present garage). Mr. Lambert noted that
the original estimates did not include the concrete foundations that were required for the sloping
site and that the estimates were not significantly higher than other detached garages constructed
in the Historic District in recent years.
Chairman Zellmer noted that the current conditions and deterioration were quite visible.
Chairman Zellmer invited the public to speak. No comments in support of or in opposition
to the demolition were received. The chairman entertained a motion to close the public hearing.
Motion by Commissioner Hiller to close the public hearing, second by Commissioner
Salomon. Motion carried by voice vote of 5-0.
The chairman entertained a motion to approve the request for demolition of the garage due
to deterioration. Motion by Commissioner Salomon, second by Commissioner Stazin to
allow the garage demolition, as presented. Discussion followed.
Commissioners proceeded to share their thoughts on the matter, including the fact that the
State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO, formerly known as the Illinois Historic Preservation
Agency [IHPA]) had been critical in the past about the commission’s handling of garage/outbuilding
demolitions. Commissioners also expressed frustration that the deterioration had not been cited
earlier by the City or its code enforcement officer, since the owner appeared to have been willing to
repair the building before it reached its present state of disrepair. Mr. Lambert explained that,
when the owner received the violation notice, Mr. Aiken spoke with Mr. Lambert and was trying to
find a way to rehabilitate the structure. Staff shared some of the estimates for garage rehabs in the
area and—in consideration of the existing conditions—discussed preservation potential with Mr.
Aiken. Per Lambert, it was determined that the historic garage was beyond salvage at this point.
Commissioner Hiller shared his own experience with repairing his 1907 garage, noting the costs
were much less than what was being proposed; however, his garage was not in the same state of
disrepair.
Chairman Zellmer and Commissioner Hamilton questioned whether the commission was
setting a precedent for demolition by neglect, Dialog followed. Commissioners felt that a detailed
and “legitimate cost estimate” for repairing the structure should have been submitted. Mr. Lambert
shared that some of the most deteriorated conditions of the garage that were not visible in the
photographs. Mr. Lambert noted the extent of the deterioration for those who had not visited the
site: cracked foundation and floor slab; vines growing over and within the exterior walls;
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deteriorated windows and vehicle bay doors; removal of a portion of the historic east partition
between the auto bay and the east storeroom; the severely deteriorated roof framing; and the
nearly-absent roof sheathing over the auto bay. Lambert then posed to the commissioners
whether the extensive repairs would constitute a case of reconstruction or a case of restoration,
questioning the establishment of a precedent for encouraging reconstructions instead of the
preservation of authentic, historic buildings. Commissioner Hiller believed that a significant
reconstruction based on authentic details and physical documentation did fit with the intent of the
Secretary of Interior Standards (i.e. replacement in kind based on physical or photographic
documentation). Lambert noted that other garages of the same era exist throughout the Historic
District and are being documented as part of the on-going survey project.
Commissioners shared their struggles on this matter (i.e. preference to renovate vs. setting
a precedent for reconstruction as an acceptable alternative to authentic buildings). Commissioners
expressed that the City, itself, was complicit in the demolition due to neglect because it had not
cited the deferred maintenance until it had become irreparable. Due to the advanced state of the
deterioration when this matter was presented to the commission, commissioners agreed to add the
following to their motion:
The commission relayed that this case was demolition by neglect, the garage
condition was beyond repair, and the cost of replacement/renovation far exceeded
reasonable amounts.
Motion was re-stated by Commissioner Salomon and the second by Commissioner Stazin
stood to allow the garage demolition, as presented, with the understanding that the
demolition was due to neglect / deferred maintenance; the garage condition was beyond
repair; and the cost of replacement/renovation far exceeded reasonable amounts. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:
6.

Hamilton, Hiller, Salomon, Stazin, Zellmer
None
MOTION PASSED. VOTE: 5-0

Review of Building Permit Applications

A.
307-309 W. State Street (Case No. 2018-143). Applicant: Jim Ammirapi, Dave Cilio
& Jason Levin, Owners; W. Alex Teipel with Architectural Resources. Application for Proposed
Exterior Storefront Rehabilitation. Per Mr. Lambert, this case was before the commission twice.
On the overhead, photos were presented of the existing conditions as well as historic news articles
and photographs. Mr. Lambert reviewed some of the previous plans, elevations and renderings
that were presented to the commission during the June and July meetings. Brief summaries
followed on the discussions that took place at each of those meetings.
Tonight’s shop drawings, as explained by Mr. Lambert, included a new, aluminum window
framing system which retained the transom windows and the new operable windows. The current
window system was two inches deep while the new proposed window system was four inches
deep. However, he said it was not mentioned whether the new window system was being
proposed for both buildings. The proposed bulkheads did not match the historic details.
Mr. Lambert pointed out that Secretary of Interior (SOI) Standard Nos. 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10 were in
conflict with the proposal. In June, he reported the applicants proposed to white-wash the building
with a thinner coating; however, specifications of the proposed paint system now discussed PPG
coating called Perma-Crete which had a thicker dry film finish but was breathable. Mr. Lambert
explained the concerns he had for this product and its damaging effects to brick, which were in
conflict with SOI Standard Nos. 2, 5, 6 and 7.
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Applicant/owner, Mr. Dave Cilio discussed the changes he made to his plans to date and
brought with him a PPG specialist to answer commissioner questions. The proposed window
system, by Mark Industries, was similar to the system in the 305 West State Street property. He
intended to use the same window system in both the 307 and 309 West State Street storefronts.
The original storefront for 309 West State Street was not being changed out. He planned to
attempt to bring back the bulkhead using cedar planking, with 1909 details, if requested. He did
not know if the wood or glass was original to 1909. The dimensions of the original windows would
be maintained. The dimensions of 309 would also be carried to the east to the 307 building for one
unified look across both buildings.
Mr. Cilio noted that at the July meeting he had two quotes that were out to bid and could not
present anything to the commission. The proposed was a working window system similar to the
305 building and was to be open to the east and west in the window dimensions which allowed
movement. The static window would remain in the doorway and vestibule. A static window would
also be installed in the decorative center brick area. In summary, he explained two operating
windows would be installed in the 307 West State Street storefront and two operating windows
would be installed in the 309 West State Street storefront. The entryway at 309 West State Street
would be straight and flush.
Commissioner Hiller voiced concern that the windows on 307 West State Street appeared
narrower wherein Mr. Lambert explained how the east storefront was one foot narrower than the
west storefront. The difference he was seeing was that the proposed infill of the original central
entry was slightly wider than the original recessed window and making the storefront windows on
the east side look narrower. Lambert clarified that particular storefront was modified many times
throughout its life.
Mr. Cilio stated the focus was to maintain the dimensions of the 309 West State Street
storefront and maintain the levels of that window across to the 307 West State Street storefront.
The transom window line at the 309 West State Street storefront would be carried east to the 307
West State Street storefront to be uniform across the entire building facade. Confirmation of
window locations, pilasters, and width of the operable window framing, followed. Mr. Cilio
explained that, for now, cedar planking was being proposed for the bulkheads on the 307 West
State Street storefront, but he could add details if the commissioners wanted them.
Commissioner Hiller appeared to support the idea of keeping the historic character of the
309 West State Street storefront and carrying it over to the 307 West State Street storefront.
However, the chairman pointed out that the original storefront – framing and glass window -- was
being removed at the 309 West State Street storefront in the proposal before the commission and
being replaced with an aluminum storefront with operable windows, to which Mr. Cilio concurred.
Hiller, while he preferred to restore the entrance back to the original, believed the commission was
reaching a balance of sort. Continuing, Mr. Cilio explained that the 309 West State Street
storefront currently had a transom and the 307 West State Street storefront did not; however, he
would carry the transom from the 309 West State Street storefront over to the 307 West State
Street storefront, keeping the same uniform look. Mr. Lambert confirmed that the entire storefront
for 309 West State Street storefront was being removed and being recreated in aluminum form, per
the submitted architectural drawings, details, and specifications.
Commissioner Hamilton recalled from the July meeting that his opinion was that the
historical storefront at the 309 West State Street storefront should be maintained/renovated. Mr.
Cilio asked the commission if it could confirm the age of the glass or the wood on the building
being 100 years old and further expressed frustration as to how he should proceed to reconcile the
owners’ goals and the commission’s goals. Chairman Zellmer explained to Mr. Cilio the goal of this
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commission was to maintain the structure according to the SOI Standards. He agreed with the
owner it was not an easy task but the owner was trying to replicate the storefront.
Commissioner Stazin agreed the rough openings for the 309 West State Street storefront
did not change; instead, it was large panels of fixed glazing that were being replaced with operable
windows with additional muntins. Stazin continued that, while the rough opening was being
maintained, the glazing was not, which he believed was part of the issue along with the fact that
large windows with such glazing were difficult to move. The chairman reiterated that consensus
among both parties was needed.
To that point, Mr. Lambert recalled last month he explained to Mr. Cilio to look into the kiosk
window system that was installed in the existing window frame at the Geneva Cleaners and to
leave the historic wood framing in place. Mr. Cilio, in response, indicated he would research such
system within the existing glazing system. Asked if the bottom marble bulkhead would remain on
the 309 West State Street storefront, Mr. Cilio confirmed the 1960s marble would be removed and
the bulkhead restored to its original look.
Discussing the masonry recoating, Mr. Cilio stated he plans to remove the pink paint, clean
the brick, and then white wash it.
Mr. Travis Green, with PPG Industries, explained it was the first time he had heard the term
“whitewashing.” He proceeded to explain that the Perma-Crete 4-22xi product was an acrylic paint
for masonry. He described how the current paint would be removed fairly easily with a nonaggressive stripper. He surmised that an oil-based paint was underneath the mold/mildew layer.
Mr. Green confirmed the Perma-Crete product would not be used and instead it would be a
watered-down (50/50) blend of exterior latex paint with water. Because he did not know what was
under the pink paint, he could not guaranty a uniform look to the front of the building would be
obtained. Mr. Green described how he would use a product on the masonry that was used for
graffiti and would allow the brick to breathe. Giving the length of time that had passed, Mr. Green
explained it may be difficult to match the brick on the 307 building.
Dialog followed on whether to continue the hearing and have the owner submit plans for
next month or accept the owner’s choice of keeping the windows fixed.
For the record, Mr. Cilio stated his design team was aware that the building would be greywashed and apologized to Mr. Green. Mr. Lambert suggested the commissioners hold a special
meeting in two weeks or September 4, 2018.
Motion by Commissioner Salomon, second by Commissioner Stazin to table the
matter to a date certain, that date being September 4, 2018. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Hamilton, Hiller, Solomon, Stazin, Zellmer
None
MOTION PASSED. VOTE: 5-0

B.
126 W. State Street (Case No. 2018-139). Applicant: Eric Severson, Owner;
Patrick McCann with McCann Window & Door, Contractor. Application for Proposed Window
Replacement. Mr. Lambert summarized the window replacement request and identified the site on
the overhead screen. Historic images from circa 1945, circa 1960, and 2017 followed, noting the
State Street side windows still remained one over one. The renovation of the façade was
approved by the HPC in 1989 and included replacement of the windows (either 6 over 6 or 9 over
9) and the installation of EIFS material over the brick. In addition, windows located on the east
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upper elevation are being replaced. Images of the window deterioration followed on the 1989
windows as well as on the State Street elevation. Proposed are one over one Weathershield clad
windows which proportions are similar to a historic window.
Mr. Eric Severson, owner of 126 W. State Street, Geneva Cleaners, was present to answer
questions. He explained the new windows will not need storm windows and Hiller believed it was a
fair replacement and look better. Mr. Lambert pointed out that replacement windows were installed
in the building in 1953 and 1989. He recommended commissioners ask for the clad color.
Window representative, Mr. Patrick McCann, with McCann Window & Doors, distributed a
color sample (Cameo) of the wood window’s exterior aluminum cladding.
Commissioners appeared to be fine with the clad color and the replacement windows.
Motion by Commissioner Hiller, second by Hamilton to approve the window
replacement with color cladding (Cameo), as presented. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Hamilton, Hiller, Salomon, Zinke, Zellmer
None
MOTION PASSED VOTE: 5-0

C.
216 James Street (Case No. 2018-153). Applicant: Chuck & Roxanne Osborne/
Harvey’s Tales, Owners; Jim Haugen / Plantscape, Inc., Landscape Architect. Application for
Proposed Site Improvements including paver replacement and installation of front yard fencing.
Mr. Lambert reported the building was being renovated for a new book store with extensive
landscaping improvements to the street yard. The proposal Included the re-laying of existing brick
pavers, adding clay pavers, and adding intensive landscaping. Black metal fencing (30” to 36”
inches in height) was also being proposed for two corners of the site. Existing conditions followed
and the proposed fencing was depicted on the overhead.
Mr. Todd Selin with Plantscape, said he planned to create an interactive/inviting courtyard
for individuals to read their books. The clay paver was the same paver used in Geneva’s street
intersections. Details were shared by owner, Roxanne Osborne, who confirmed the driveway
would be removed. She provided further landscaping details and where the property line ended.
Further dialog followed on the four parking spaces that were being created, access to the
fenced dumpster (being worked out between City and the public works department) and access for
the fire/police and the public works department. Commissioners voiced positive comments.
Motion by Commissioner Hamilton, second by Commissioner Hiller to approve the
exterior improvement request and fencing, as presented. The fence height on James Street
will not exceed 42 inches. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

7.

Hamilton, Hiller, Salomon, Stazin, Zellmer
None
MOTION PASSED. VOTE: 5-0

Secretary’s Report (Staff Updates)

Mr. Lambert recalled that the commission requested that applicant Teri Debates (107 W.
State St.) return with a brick sample. A standard face brick sample was presented for
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commissioners to review. (General Shale by LWM Kings Mill). Commissioners reach a consensus
on the brick.
Mr. Lambert reported on the following: 1) he notified a builder constructing a building in the
historic district that the windows being installed were not approved by the Historic Preservation
Commission, so he was working with builder to resolve the issue; 2) work continues on the
architectural survey which he hopes to complete before the end of the fiscal year; 3) a new
window showroom has opened in downtown Geneva and Lambert said it was a good reference for
commissioners if they had questions about window components, details and other issues that
come before the Commission during window discussions; and 4) the volume of building
applications continues to be consistently steady.
Asked if there was an update on a building located at Fifth and Ford Streets (428 Ford
Street), Mr. Lambert reported he was having an upcoming meeting on this matter on Friday.
Commissioner Hiller discussed the SANE program being used in Portland, Oregon, where
instead of demolishing a structure, the structure is dismantled; building components are sorted;
components suitable for reuse/repurposing are collected; material that can be recycled is put n
special containers; and the remainder is hauled to a landfill for disposal. Although demolition costs
increase, the benefits are that a large amount of construction debris is diverted from landfills..
Lambert shared additional information that he received from the city’s former Community
Development intern on this program, which was considered a positive solution to reducing landfill
expansion.. Mr. Lambert briefly explained the process for such a program to be adopted as a city
policy decision by the City Council.
8.

New Business
A.

From the Commission: None

B.
From the Public: Ms. Egan supported the idea of repurposing all materials resulting
from renovation and demolition activities.
8.

Adjournment

There being no further business to come before the Historic Preservation Commission, the
meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m. on motion by Commissioner Salomon, second by
Commissioner Hamilton. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote of 5-0.
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GENEVA HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
22 S. FIRST STREET
GENEVA, IL 60134
630/938.4541

February 22, 2019

Arnie Silvestri
Silvestri Custom Homes
234 Planters Row
Geneva, IL 60134
RE:

327 South Fourth Street
HPC Review Case – 2018 – 115

Dear Arnie:
The property at 327 South Fourth Street is located within the Geneva Historic District. Therefore, any exterior
improvement which requires a building permit must first be reviewed and approved by the Historic Preservation
Commission.
In April 2018, an application was submitted for a Planned Unit Development that required, subsequently, review
by the Historic Preservation Commission for the following:
Removal of a non-significant, sunken courtyard;
Demolition of an existing, detached garage;
Construction of a new addition to link the St. Mark’s Fellowship Hall with the historic Larrabee House;
Construction of a New Addition, including an attached garage, at the east end of the Larrabee House;
Reconstruction of the front, wrap-around porch (verandah);
Removal of historic central chimney; and
Installation of a new chimney stack constructed of thin brick.
As of the date of the submittals, the project site has been identified as a significant property within the
designated Historic District. Based upon the submittals for the proposed work, the case was referred to the
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC)
On April 17, 2018, Concept Plans for this project were reviewed by the Historic Preservation Commission. The
Commission provided comment and direction to the Applicant that included a request to provide:
1. a three-sided, wrap-around porch where a historic porch had existed;
2. reconstructed porch details that reflected the authentic details documented in historic photographs;
3. revisions to the proposed east addition in order to preserve the historic, bracketed eave at the east
elevation; and
4. the central chimney mass above the roofline.
On August 20, 2018, a complete Planned Unit Development (PUD) Application was submitted to the City of
Geneva Community Development Department. The request was forwarded to the Historic preservation
Commission, which heard the case on September 18, 2018. The HPC supported your request and concurred
with your intended material selections and proposed work with the following five (5) stipulations:
1. the reconstructed porch details should closely replicate the earliest documented porch (image
provided on September 18, 2018 by staff, courtesy of the Geneva History Museum);
2. the reconstructed porch should not have a balustrade / handrail per the historic photographs;
3. the historic porch apron may be eliminated if the grade is raised to comply with current code
requirements that would eliminate the need for a guardrail / balustrade;

4. the historic windows and siding shall be retained and rehabilitated; and
5. the historic chimney mass shall be recreated above the roofline.
The plans submitted for building permit application generally satisfy the goals expressed and approved by the
Historic Preservation Commission. However, the submitted drawings do not comply with Commission
approvals and are required to be corrected:
1. the reconstructed porch details should closely replicate the earliest documented porch (image
attached); and
2. the historic chimney mass shall be recreated above the roofline with its existing dimensions but
without a decorative soldier course (to match the existing chimney details).
Provided that the modifications, identified above, are completed, this letter serves as the required
Certificate of Appropriateness for work approved and proposed to be completed within the Geneva Historic
District.
A building permit is required for the above work and has been forwarded to the Building Department for their
review. Any changes to the approved plans must be reviewed by the Historic Preservation Commission.
If you have questions regarding the permit application process, please contact either Lauri Johnson or Laura
Hager at 630/262.0280 or via email at ljohnson@geneva.il.us or lhager@geneva.il.us. If you have questions
regarding HPC review, please feel free to contact me at 630/938.4541 or mlambert@geneva.il.us.
Regards,
Michael A. Lambert
Historic Preservation Planner

Geneva Historic Preservation Commission

Image Courtesy of the Smithsonian Institution – Volk Papers Collection

Larrabee House – circa 1923 – 1929

TOP: Larrabee House, circa 1930-1945
BOTTOM: Larrabee House, 1957

Memorandum
TO:

Michael Lambert, Preservation Planner
City of Geneva Community Development Department

FROM:

Christopher C. Aiston, Pres/CEO, CC Aiston Consulting, Ltd
On behalf of Applicant, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

SUBJECT:

327 South Fourth Street – Larrabee House
Applicant: St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, c/o David Walker
1. Request for Relief from Certain Sections of the City’s Historic Preservation Ordinance; and
2. Request for COA With Respect to Minor Modifications of Approved Construction Plans

DATE:

May 14, 2019

Please find this memo submitted on behalf of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church and requesting the Historic
Preservation Commission’s consideration of the above‐referenced two matters.
I. Background.
On September 18, 2018, the City of Geneva’s Historic Preservation Commission (hereafter “Commission”)
considered a request from St. Mark’s Church for project approval as proposed pursuant to the Church’s
request of the City for Preliminary/Final Planned Unit Development Approval. After a lengthy presentation
from Misters Steven Barnes, Architect, Arney Silvestri, General Contractor and David Walker, St. Mark’s
Project Manager, and discussion involving these three gentlemen, Preservation Planner Lambert and
members of the Commission, the Commission voted unanimously (6‐0) to approve the project, with
conditions. Among such conditions was a requirement that “any historic siding found after the aluminum
siding is removed, will be restored”.
During the September 18, 2018 Commission hearing, there was little if any discussion about the Church’s
plans for addressing the building’s existing first and second floor windows, as it was likely assumed that
the Church representatives had discussed this matter with Mr. Lambert and was intent on restoring the
existing windows, either in situ or off‐site, re‐installing them in their original context, pursuant to the
standards set forth in the Ordinance), as well as the Commission’s guidelines expressed in the “Policy
Guide for Window Repair or Replacement Requests” document.
As an update to the matter of restoring the existing exterior wood siding, per the Commission’s directive,
Mr. Silvestri has removed additional aluminum siding to uncover more of the wood siding beneath it and
has found that, although there is evidence of some rot, cracks, insect infestation and other signs of
deterioration, these conditions do not appear to predominate across the building (more than 50% of the
wood exterior) and, therefore, the Church will not seek relief from the City’s Ordinance or the
Commission’s policies with respect to exterior siding restoration requirements.

II. Instant Requests of the Commission.
A. Restoring versus Replacing Existing Windows.
Since receiving project approval from the Commission, the Applicant has completed a window‐by‐window
evaluation of the building’s first and second floor windows. Photos representing this evaluation effort will
be presented when the Commission meets on May 28th.
The Church has also obtained estimates to restore these windows (estimates do not delineate scope and
price of work on a window‐by‐window basis but rather provide a total price for removal, restoration and
re‐installation, as well as the manufacture and installation of new wood storm windows to match), as well
as cost estimates to replace the existing windows with all new, aluminum clad, thermal, dual pane,
architectural wood windows, essentially identical in color and style to the existing windows. These
estimates will also be presented at the May 28th Commission meeting.
Based on the aforesaid estimates, St. Mark’s Church can realize significant project cost reductions with
pursuing the window replacement effort over that of restoring the existing windows. Further, St. Mark’s
feels confident that it will also achieve greater energy efficiency and benefit from reduced maintenance
costs by pursuing the window replacement project, rather than restoring and re‐installing the existing
windows. This request for relief specifically applies to standards and guidelines found at Sections 10‐6‐4.A.
1, 2 and 6, and 10‐6‐8. 3 of the City’s Historic Preservation Ordinance and Commission’s policies, to wit:
“Exterior Siding Policy”, para. II; and “Policy Guide for Window Repair and Replacement Requests”, para. 1,
respectively.
B. Installing Additional Windows.
i.
St. Mark’s is requesting the Commission allow the Church to install a window on the first floor,
facing east, in the south bump‐out where there is evidence that such a window once existed
before being removed and the opening boarded over (Exhibit A). This window would be
essentially at the same location and of the same dimensions as the existing window located in
the north‐facing wall of this first floor bump‐out.
ii.
St. Mark’s is also requesting the Commission allow the Church to install a new, larger window
on the first floor and in the westerly half of the north wall (Exhibit B). Historically, this area of
the first floor, north building façade was void of any window because there was a staircase
leading to the second floor along this wall. The remodel plans call for removal of this historic
staircase, as a new staircase will be constructed near the east end of the first floor to replace
it. The installation of this window will serve to both break up the mass of the subject wall, as
viewed from the north, as well as allow for natural light and air flow into the large activity
/gathering room on the first floor, improving both the form and function of the space in
question.
III.

Supportive Narrative.
Approving the Applicant’s requests in para II.A and II.B will not jeopardize the Commission’s
adherence to the spirit and intent of the explicitly stated purpose of the City’s Preservation
Ordinance, nor would doing so be inconsistent with appropriate rehabilitation and restoration
activities described in said Ordinance. In general then, the Commission’s approval of the
Church’s request for relief in this matter would be consistent with the charge bestowed upon
it by the Geneva City Council.

A. Geneva Historic Preservation Ordinance Purpose. The purpose of the city’s preservation
ordinance is set forth at its Section 10‐6‐1 and principally calls for the preservation of
historic buildings, structures, objects, and sites that define the history and cultural
heritage of the city”, while at the same time, “ensuring that new construction,
redevelopment, and/or adaptive use are compatible in terms of scale, building materials,
site design and exterior features”. At Section 10‐6‐4.B., the Ordinance establishes certain
“design principles”, including “scale of structure”. Among other elements, “scale of
structure” speaks to the need for proposed alterations and modifications to be
“compatible with the existing, surrounding structures” with respect to height, directional
expression of principal façade, proportions of street‐facing facades, relationship of
windows and doors, architectural details and roof shape. These building characteristics
are appearance‐related and none of them would be substantively affected if the
Commission were to approve the Church’s requests and allow for the construction
activities as described in same.
B. Rehabilitating and Restoring the Larrabee House. The following terms are defined in the
Ordinance at Section 10‐6‐2, “Definitions”:
Rehabilitation: The process of returning a property (site, structure, and/or building) to
a state of utility, through repair or alteration, which makes possible an efficient
contemporary use while preserving those portions and features of the property which
are significant to its historic, architectural and cultural values.
Restoration: The act or process of returning any building, structure, object,
improvement or site to its appearance at a specific period of time by removing later
work and replacing missing features present during that specific period to accurately
portray the original architectural character and setting of a building, structure, or
object. (emphasis added)
Returning the historic Larrabee House to a state of utility, making possible an efficient
contemporary use for St. Mark’s congregation (which includes 200 Geneva resident
families) and restoring the building to its near‐original, historic appearance are at the
foundation of the St. Mark’s 2018‐2019 building and site improvement project. From the
outset that the proposed rehabilitation and restoration of this historic building would
allow the Church o give back something to the City of Geneva. This was among the
founding principles behind their effort here.
Both the Church and the community will benefit from the building repurposing element of
this project. Additional space in the downtown for residential and activity/gathering uses
will increase its daytime population and foot traffic. At the same time, visiting passers‐by
will also benefit from the building’s enhanced appearance, particularly in its compatibility
within the context of Geneva’s historic district. It should be noted that St. Mark’s Church
would be within its current rights to simply retain the existing aluminum siding in place,
saving considerable funds for other improvements to the site and building, or for church
programs within the subject building or unrelated to it altogether. Notwithstanding this
entitlement, the Church would rather pursue its original goal of restoring the building’s
and site’s historic appearance, provided it can realize some cost savings wherever possible.

We would also respectfully call your attention to the Applicant’s willingness to add back
the original three‐sided porch, which is being done at the Commission’s request and at
considerable expense to the Church. Pursuant to the Commission’s earlier request, the
Church also intends to replace the existing front door with one designed to be match or
near‐match the front door of the building as reflected in historic photos on file. Applicant
expects to have images and cut sheets of this door for the May 28th meeting.
C. Past Building and Property Maintenance. Proper maintenance and historic preservation of
the Larrabee House and its surrounding property haven’t always been paramount
concerns over its history. According to a report written for the Geneva Historical Society’s
Annual Meeting, May 26, 1957, the Larrabee family members failed to be the optimal,
long‐term stewards of their property, as 1887 found the house “rented for a time and then
stood vacant and became quite neglected and run down”. Further, according to an 1894
Geneva Republican article, it wasn’t until that year that a George Kendall “transformed the
Larrabee house from a dilapidated state to a clean bright pleasant residence.”
Also, as evidenced by Sandborn Insurance Maps (see 1897, 1905, 1923), there have been a
number of alterations to footprints of the principal building and other structures on site.
Further, the building was draped in aluminum siding in or about 1979 and was wholly
relocated on site as part of the Church’s expansion project in the late 1990s.
The Church fully intends to be a good steward of the Larabee House going forward,
addressing maintenance issues as they are revealed and generally preserving the building’s
appearance and structural integrity. However, maintenance costs are of no small import
to the Church and any means to reduce these costs would be welcome. Certainly, hanging
new, thermal pane, aluminum clad wood windows, as opposed to retaining restored
windows and installing storm windows (whether re‐using the aluminum storm windows or
installing new, all wood storms), will reduce the Church’s on‐going window maintenance
costs. Additionally, the existing windows include a counter‐weight component, wherein
the weights are set in an open “channel” between wood studs. In order for these weights
to move freely, up and down, as the window is lowered and raised, the channel must be
kept free of installation material. Consequently, not only is the weight and chain/cord
system out of date, not readily available for replacement and an additional component to
be properly maintained, having this open channel in place allows for loss of heat and adds
to the window system’s energy inefficiency and costs.
D. Other Organizations’ Positions Concerning Replacing Versus Restoring Existing Windows on
Historic Buildings. We have found examples where other approval authorities have permitted
replacing existing windows on historic buildings with new, architectural windows designed and
constructed to match the historic windows that were in place prior to the replacement. These
include the National Park Service in granting approvals for new windows for the American
Brewery Building (1887) in Baltimore, Maryland and the Pitzitz Building (1923‐1925) in
Birmingham, Alabama. Both buildings are on the National Register of Historic Places.

IV.

Commission’s Action.
The Applicant St. Mark’s Church respectfully requests that the Geneva Historic Preservation
Commission grant’s the Church its requests for favorable consideration in the following
building improvement activities proposed for 327 South Fourth Street (aka Larrabee House):
A. The removal of existing windows and replacing same with new, thermal, aluminum
clad, wooden, architectural windows.
B. The installation of two additional windows not previously requested or made a
part of the construction plans previously reviewed and approved with conditions
by the Commission.

Proposed Location for Re‐establishing First Floor
East‐facing, Bump‐out Window

Images of interior wall area of first floor (southerly bump‐out’s east wall)
where a window once existed but has since been boarded over

Exhibit A

Exhibit B

Location of Proposed New First Floor Window (West Room)

View of westerly portion of
North Building Façade

Front (West) Door

View of westerly portion of
North Building Interior Wall

Estimate

Historic Home & Window Restoration, Inc.
215 West Park Ave.
Aurora, IL 60506-4060
Phone #

(630)235-3838

Fax #

(630)264-0848

restorehistorichomes@gmail.com
www.historicrestorationillinois.com

Date

Estimate #

3/21/2019

678

Name / Address
Silvestri Custom Homes
Arney Silvestri
234 Planters Row
Geneva IL 60234
(630)675-5854

Project

Description

Qty

Rate

Total

NEW HIGH PERFORMANCE WOOD
STORM WINDOWS
PROJECT: 327 S. 4TH St.
GENEVA IL
EXTERIOR WORK:
window prep before installing new storm windows and screens
SCOPE OF WORK: Remove exterior old metal storm windows and aluminum
wrap to expose original wood trim, restore by scraping off old paint to bare
wood, repair or replace rotted wood,
STORM / SCREEN STORM WINDOWS: Custom build new wood storm
windows in traditional style from "accoya" rot resisting pine, upper glass will
be fixed bottom will be a glass and screen inserts, New glass on storm
windows will be low-E for energy efficiency performance, screen will be
fiberglass, Storm windows will be shop painted and delivered to be install
with new weather seals to sound and draft proof original windows.
1ST FLOOR
55 x 75
41 x 66
34 x 96
34 x 75
30 x 66
34 x 40

1
2
2
2
4
2

750.00
675.00
950.00
575.00
575.00
375.00

750.00
1,350.00
1,900.00
1,150.00
2,300.00
750.00

2 nd FLOOR
34 x 66

17

650.00

11,050.00

Any alterations or additions will become an additional charge

Total

$19,250.00

Community Development Department Report

CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
May 28, 2019

Applicant:
Tom and Jayne McCulloch,
Owners

AGENDA ITEM 4A

305 South River Lane
Proposed Window Replacement

BACKGROUND
The house at 305 South River Lane has been identified as a Significant
property in the Geneva Historic District per the 1999 Architectural Survey.

Brad Colby,
BCB Carpentry & Contracting,
LLC - Contractor

Request:
Permit Review:
Window Replacement

HPC Case Number:
2019-017

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

The house was designed and constructed in 1929. It was built as part of
Kate Raftery’s River Lane Beautification Project, begun in 1926. Kate
Raftery’s vision was to clean up the riverfront and revitalize the area by
creating homes and studios for artists. Originally, the beautification
project consisted of refurbishing existing small homes as well as moving a
few homes into the River Lane/Campbell Street/Franklin Street
neighborhood.
The first of the renovated homes along South River Lane and Campbell
Street were designed by Kate and Edmond Raftery’s son, Howard, a
recent architectural school graduate. Howard Raftery soon joined the
local architectural firm headed by Walter Frazier. Mr. Frazier was one of
several architects producing architectural plans for traditionally-inspired
homes for residents of Chicago’s exclusive North Shore communities.
Before settling at Geneva, the Rafterys had lived in Evanston and—a
decade or more later—retained many close, social and business
relationships with their North Shore neighbors. As the popularity of Kate
Raftery’s revitalization efforts increased, affluent people—particularly
North Shore residents seeking a quiet, country lifestyle—began to take an
interest in the revitalized riverfront neighborhood at Geneva.
Begun in 1929 as a speculative house by Kate and Edmond Raftery,
the house at 305 South River Lane was the second, new residence to
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be built on the re-claimed west bank of the Fox River. The home was intended for a more affluent clientele than
had been attracted to the improved neighborhood with its renovated artist cottages. The house at 305 South River
Lane was designed, most probably, by Walter Frazier and his draftsman Howard Raftery, representing one of
Frazier’s earliest collaborations with the young architectural graduate.
According to historical records, the exterior
walls of the two story, ell-shaped section of
the house were constructed of structural tile
faced with limestone at the front façade and
brick at the side and rear elevations. Field
investigation verifies the structural clay tile
wall construction but no evidence of a
limestone veneer. Apparently, the main body
of the house (the two story section) was
finished with the stucco that is present today.
The limestone veneer may have been
eliminated as a cost-savings measure as a
result of the economic depression that began
in 1929.
The front façade was dominated by an
elaborate, Classical frontispiece at the main
entry. The original, wood, double-hung
windows have equal-sized sash with true
divided lites in a 6-over-6 pattern. A
prominent, stone chimney rose from the south
wall of the south wing of the ell-shaped main
house. When completed, the roof was wood,
re-sawn shingle. A single bay, attached garage
and breezeway extended from the north wall
of the main house. A small, open-air porch
extended from the south wall of the main
house. A single bay, detached automobile
garage stood towards the south end of the
property.

Above: Sanborn Fire Insurance map, 1930-1945

Upon completion, Kate and Edmond Raftery moved into the house. Likely, the uncertain economy following the
Stock Market Crash in October 1929 diminished the pool of potential purchasers for the new house. Presumably,
it would have been more economical for the Rafterys to rent their former, smaller home (208 South River Lane)
rather than carry the expense of the new home, sitting unoccupied.
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In October 1930, Walter and Martha Wood of Evanston, Illinois purchased the riverfront property from the
Rafterys for $5,000. However, until the Rafterys could move out, Mr. and Mrs. Wood temporarily rented another
house in Geneva.
Walter Wood was the sales manager for a large, Chicago-based, laundry company, The Washington Laundry, and
lived at Evanston, Illinois. At that time, the laundry business was very lucrative for many reasons. Few homes had
washing or drying machines. Wealthier individuals preferred the professional cleaning and finishing provided by
commercial laundries as well as the cost-savings afforded by a reduction in the need for in-home laundresses.
Restaurants and hotels were flourishing in the 1920s and required laundering services for table linens and bed
linens.
Walter and Martha Wood lived in the South River Lane home only a short time. Walter died in October 1935, five
years after acquiring the property; he was buried at Geneva. Martha Wood sold the house to Kate and Edmond
Raftery in February 1936 and moved from the Fox Valley. Seventeen months later, in July 1937, the house at 305
South River Lane was sold to Owen and Anna Yerkes of Evanston, Illinois.
Owen Yerkes worked as a railroad dispatcher and a telegraph operator/engineer for the Western Union Telegraph
Company in Illinois, Minnesota, and New Mexico. Between 1915 and 1931, Owen Yerkes was working in the
Chicago offices of Western Union. During that period, the Yerkes family lived at Chicago and, later, moved to
Evanston. By 1937, their daughter, Della Lorraine (b. 1899) had established herself as a nationally-recognized
interior decorator. She was highly regarded for innovative interiors and wallpaper designs. Their son, Wallace F.
Yerkes (b. 1900) was an established architect, living in Evanston and well-known for designing traditionallyinspired residences across Chicago’s North Shore. At the time that his parents moved to Geneva, Illinois, W. F.
Yerkes was employed in the office of Ernest Alton Grunsfeld, one of the prominent architects in Highland Park,
Illinois and the architect for the Adler Planetarium in Chicago. W. F. Yerkes joined Grunsfeld’s firm as a partner in
1939. The partnership designed numerous notable buildings in Chicago and its suburbs as well as residences in
California, Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, New Mexico, and Texas.
During the ownership of the Yerkes family, the
exterior of the home—apparently—was finished with
stucco, possibly at the direction of the designoriented children. The unembellished stucco finish
yielded an austere architectural appearance and
further accentuated the prominent and boldlydetailed main entrance to the house.
While living at Geneva, Anna Yerkes operated her
own interior decorating shop, possibly from her
South River Lane home.
Reportedly, the interiors of the home were refashioned by both W. F. Yerkes and D. Lorraine Yerkes
between 1937 and 1941, when the house was sold to
Walter Jay Stephens. At that time, Owen and Anna
relocated to Marengo, Illinois where their daughter operated The Horse and Buggy Inn (1941-1945).
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A portion of the original lot (which included the detached garage) was sold around 1950 for the construction of
the Roscoe G. Sappenfield house at 333 South River Lane. However, the The Wood-Yerkes House at 305 South
River Lane remained largely unaltered from 1930 until about 1977, when a new Sunroom was constructed at the
rear of the house…behind the original garage and breezeway.
Based on historic aerial maps, the original, attached garage and breezeway were altered between 1981 and 1987.
Building Division and Zoning Board of Appeals records for the City of Geneva indicate that the addition was
constructed in 1982 for Lucille Giacalone, homeowner. At that time, a strip of land was acquired from the north
neighbor and an additional garage bay was added to the north of the original bay of the attached garage.
Based on later aerial views and the 1999 Geneva Architectural Survey, the original, south porch along with its
hipped roof was removed between
1999 and 2001. Building Division
and
Historic
Preservation
Commission records for the City of
Geneva indicate that, in April 1999,
Mary Alexander requested to
extend the existing screened porch
a distance of 7’-6” to the south.
Mary Alexander committed to
retaining and replicating the
existing details of the original
porch, including its roofline.
However, when the south porch
was enlarged, a gable roof was
installed to replace the historic
1996
hipped roof.

Historic South Porch in 1999 prior to Mary Alexander Expansion
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In 2015, the Geneva Historic Preservation Commission approved limestone paving as an appropriate and
reversible replacement of the wooden porch floor at the circa 1985 breezeway entrance (north wing).
In February 2018, a proposal for the addition of a Three Season Room to the south (which required the demolition
of the historic south porch) was submitted for consideration by the Historic Preservation Commission. The request
was approved, with stipulations, in March 2018. The proposed Three Season Room was modified at the interior
to become a first floor Master Suite that is under construction at the present time.

2018-2019 ADDITION

WEST ELEVATION

The Wood-Yerkes House is locally-significant for its association with patterns of community development (River
Lane Beautification Project, 1926-1941); its association with important, local citizens (Kate and Edmond Raftery);
and its association with three, prominent, Chicago-area architects (Frazier, Raftery, and Yerkes). Although not
under the review authority of the Commission, the interior of the house may have additional significance for its
association with D. Lorraine Yerkes, if any of her interior alterations remain.
The Period of Significance for the Central Geneva Historic District, listed in the National Register of Historic Places,
is 1835-1968. Therefore, modifications made to the house at 305 South River Lane prior to 1967 are considered
to be significant. Modifications made after 1968 are not deemed to be significant. Contemporary alterations to
the exterior that are visible from the public right-of-way should be sensitive to the pre-1968 appearance of the
house yet be distinctly discernable from the pre-1968 appearance of the house.
REQUEST
The Applicant is seeking to remove the original, wood, double-hung windows. Based on the information submitted
and discussions with the contractor, the window sash, frames and sash weight pockets are in good to excellent
condition. The stated reason for the window replacement is that the original construction details do not allow for
drainage relief at the lower sill. The proposal would remove the historic windows and replace the windows with
clad units manufactured by the Marvin Window & Door Co. that would match the new windows installed in the
new south wing that is under construction. The proposed replacement window units would have an extended sill
and incorporate a drainage pan below the sill that would eliminate any potential for future deterioration of the
structural clay tile system from the collection of water.
To date, no documentation substantiates significant rotting of the existing sills or demonstrates that longtime
water infiltration from the historic window detail has caused deterioration of the wall system or the windows
themselves. An area below a south-facing window above the demolished, historic south porch exhibits some
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degree of deterioration of the structural clay tile wall; however, the cause of the deterioration is not clearly
attributable to either the historic window details or the flashing details of intersection of the vertical wall plane
and the former roof plane of the demolished south porch.
The adopted City of Geneva Window Policy—which is consistent with the repair/replacement standards of both
the National Park Service and the Illinois State Historic Preservation Office—requires the repair of historic
windows unless the damage is so significant that repair is not physically or financially feasible. The Applicant has
not provided any alternate detail(s) to modify the existing conditions to preserve the historic windows and provide
the desired diversion of moisture potentially collected below the sill and within the structural clay tile wall.
Additionally, the Applicant identifies the need for localized stucco repair to correct problems associated with:
1. the longtime growth of vines at the exterior walls of the home (reported to be removed and
eradicated);
2. past repairs that result in small areas where stucco has been built out to the leading edge of the
existing window sills (where the sill historically would have sat “proud” or in front of the stucco plane);
and
3. the proposed removal of the historic windows and installation of new, clad window units.
Numerous alterations, requested by the property owners in recent years, have begun to erode the original fabric
and architectural character of the Frazier & Raftery design of the house at 305 South River Lane.

CITY OF GENEVA
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
109 JAMES STREET
GENEVA, IL 60134

For Office Use Only

PERMIT NUMBER

630/262.0280
630/262.0286 fax
pdf@geneva.il.us

BIN NUMBER
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT

PROJECT ADDRESS
APPLICANT
Name
Address

Check here if applicant is property owner

Brad Colby, BCB Carpentry & Contracting LLC
Batavia

816 Park St.

IL

Email

60510

State

City

bcbcarpentry@icloud.com

Phone

Zip

331-588-3536

PROPERTY OWNER
Name
Address

Tom and Jayne McCulloch
305 S river Ln

Geneva

IL
City

Email

State

Captom601@aol.com

Phone

Zip

630-414-1131

CONTRACTOR
Name
Address

BCB Carpentry & Contracting LLC

816 Park St

Batavia

IL

Email

BCBcarpentry@icloud.com

Phone

Roofing
License

60510

State

City

Zip

331-588-3536

Plumbing
License

BUILDING TYPE

TYPE OF WORK - GENERAL

Residential
Commercial
Other

Change of Tenant
Remodel
New construction

TYPE OF WORK - SPECIFIC (Check all that apply)
Driveway/Parking
Sidewalk
Basement/Attic
Kitchen/Bath

Addition
Demolition
Other

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Replace Windows
Roof/Siding
Sign/Awning
Irrigation System

Fence
Patio
Shed
Deck

Electric
Plumbing
HVAC
Other

Replacment of existing historic windows.
Applications will not be accepted without supporting documentation, attach additional sheets and submit plans/drawings, plat of survey, etc. as needed to illustrate proposed work

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Is subject property located in the Historic District or a
Historic Landmark? Historic Preservation Commission
review is required for exterior improvements.
✔

Yes

No

ZONING

PROJECT COST

What zoning district is the property located in?

What is the estimated project cost?

Is the use permitted at this location?

Yes

No

Is a variance needed?

Yes

No

25000

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I AM THE OWNER OF RECORD OR THAT THE PROPOSED WORK IS AUTHORIZED BY THE OWNER OF RECORD; THAT
I HAVE BEEN AUTHORIZED BY THE OWNER TO MAKE THIS APPLICATION AND TO SCHEDULE ALL NECESSARY INSPECTIONS AS AN AGENT,
AND THAT I AGREE TO CONFORM TO ALL APPLICABLE CODES, LAWS, AND ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GENEVA.

Signature

Date
For Office Use Only

FEES

ROUTING

Building Permit Fee

Engineering

Historic Preservation

Fire Department Fee

Fire

Tree Preservation Review

Electric

Planning/Zoning

Plumbing Fee
Public Works Fee

Tree Preservation Fee

TOTAL FEES

City Engineer

First Inspection Services

305 S River Ln
Tom and Jayne McCulloch

See below

Brad Colby
816 Park St. Batavia, Il 60510
331-588-3536
bcbcarpentry@icloud.com

Brad Colby- (331) 588-5336
BCBCarpentry@icloud.com
816 Park St. Batavia IL, 60510

Historic Window Replacement
Address: 305 S River Lane

Owners: Tom and Jayne McCulloch

I propose to replace existing wood windows with Marvin Clad Ultimate Double HungNext Generation 2.0 windows. Below is an explanation of the proposed Marvin Historic replica
windows. As well as installation and trim details. My intent is to restore this historic home
with craftsman ship and integrity that it was built with 100 years ago. I will explain why, in
this case, restoration of existing windows is not advantages to the longevity of the structure.
Reasoning for replacement- Seepage, leakage, and condensation at wood sill is causing delimitation of original stucco
finish from Hallow Clay tile and saturation of mortar and clay tiles below windows.
- Hallow Clay tiles can last forever if they are kept dry.
- Install 2 part sill and subsoil with drainage plane to discharge moisture to face of stucco.
- Inset windows create numerous moisture and flashing concerns.
- Window jambs leak air excessively need to be insulated, which will cause further moisture
problems.
- Cost to rebuild window rough opening and re-use existing window components repair
plaster, stucco, and interior with lead paint and silica dust abatment is $4000 per window.
with unreasonable performance.
- Replacement Window and stucco repair is $2500 per window.
Other Work- Repair damaged stucco, includes removing loose stucco under all windows and replacing to
match existing.
- Restoring original wood work at all eves.
Existing Wood windows- Original window Jambs are set in place in a combination of mortar, stucco and plaster.
- Removal of existing jambs in solid pieces would requirer cutting and chiseling of existing
Hallow Clay Tile structural members and fragile Stucco finish.
- Trial of removing jamb components piece by piece resulted in approx. 60% breakage of
original components.
- Masonry opening are to small to allow for new wood buck to be installed with required
flashings and allow original windows to be reset.

Marvin Clad Ultimate Double Hung-Next Generation 2.0 windows
- Stone white Clad Exterior.
- Primed Pine interior.
- LOW E2 w/ Argon.
- 7/8” OG SDL with Black spacer bar (to match existing)
- 3 wide 2 high special cut to match existing.
- White weather stripping concealed by wood and clad frame.
- Install white Marvin Subsill A1452 to replicate existing wood sill and conceal aluminum
flashing and drainage plane below.
- New Sill to extend past stucco to effectively divert rain and surface moisture per original
wood sill design.
- Install Marvin extruded aluminum flat casing (A2754) to replicate existing wood and allow
mounting of new operational wood shutters to match original.
- Stucco to be repaired and returned to new Marvin frame expanders.
- New window set back to be approx 2” matching original stucco line at window frame.

backer rod and
sealent
Marvin Sub Sill
A1452

flexible membrane
Back Damn

New treated pitched wood sill and buck

custom made
flashing to diver
moisture to face of
stucco

existing stucco

Existing hallow clay tile

Top left- window frame shown mortared in, and covered by stucco.
bottom left- shown with stucco removed and exposed hallow clay tile.
top right- window frame setback.
bottom right- stucco delimitation observed below window sill.

Shown above, top left/bottom left, existing window frame built into finished wall. Top right
existing window sill at exterior with non treated wood in direct contact with masonry. Bottom
right Stucco buckling under sill.

New addition, HPC approved Marvin Clad Ultimate Double Hung-Next Generation 2.0

Similar example to Trim detail to coincide with drainage plane and Stucco.

Example of results of poorly flashed windows on Hallow clay tile structure.

OMS Ver. 0002 .25 .05 (Current)
Product availability and pricing subject to change .

BCB_ 031119
McCULLOCH

Quote Number:

GCRSYCG

Architectural Project Number:

LINE ITEM QUOTES
The following is a schedule of the windows and doors for this project. For additional unit details, please see Line Item
Quotes. Additional charges, tax or Terms and Conditions may apply. Detail pricing is per unit.
Mark Unit: FRONT FIRST FLOOR

Line #1
Qt : 2

MARVIN--:t
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, • .,_ o
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As Viewed From The Exterior

Entered As: CN
CN 3226
FS 37 1/4" X 59 1/2"
RO 38 1/4" X 60"
Egress Information

Width: 33 21/32" Height: 24 11/ 16"
Net Clear Opening: 5.77 Sq Ft
Performance Information

U-Factor: 0.3
Solar Heat Gain Coefficient: 0.27
Visible Light Transmittance: 0.46
Condensation Resistance: 56
CPO Number: MAR-N-425-17180-00001
ENERGY STAR: NC

□□a□□
□�□
,:

-

As Viewed From The Exterior

Entered As: CN

OMS Ver. 0002 .25.05 (Current)

us

Net Pr"
Ext. Net P

USD

Stone White Clad Exterior
Primed Pine Interior••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clad Ultimate Double Hung- Next Generation 2.0••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 5
CN 3226
Rough Opening 38 1/4" X 60"
Top Sash
Stone White Clad Sash Exterior
Primed Pine Sash Interior
IG
Low E2 w/Argon
B lack Perimeter and Spacer Bar••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.69
7/8" SOL- With Spacer Bar - Black••••••••••••••••••• , •••.• , ••••••• , , •••••138.88
Rectangular - Special Cut 3W2H
Stone White Clad Ext - Primed Pine Int
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
Bottom Sash
Stone White Clad Sash Exterior
Primed Pine Sash Interior
IG
Low E2 w/Argon
Black Perimeter and Spacer Bar••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.69
7/8" SOL - With Spacer Bar - Black••••••• , •.•.•••••••••••• , • , .•..•••••••••1 38.88
Rectangular - Special Cut 3W2H
Stone White Clad Ext - Primed Pine Int
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
White Interior Weather Strip Package
White Exterior Weather Strip Package
White Sash Lock
White Top Sash Strike Plate Assembly Color
Aluminum Screen
Stone White Surround
Charcoal Fiberglass Mesh
•••screen/Combo Ship Loose
4 9/16" Jambs
Nailing Fin
***Note: Unit Availability and Price is Subject to Change

ark Unit: 2ND FLOOR

Bui"

Net Price:
Ext. Net Price:

Stone White Clad Exterior
Primed Pine Interior••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••26 .79
Clad Ultimate Double Hung - Next Generation 2.0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CN 3024
Rough Opening 36 1/4" X 56"
Top Sash
Stone White Clad Sash Exterior
Primed Pine Sash Interior
IG
Low E2 w/Argon
Black Perimeter and Spacer Bar••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2. 69
7/8" SOL - With Spacer Bar - Black••••• , •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• , , , •138.88
Rectangular - Standard Cut 3W2H
Stone White Clad Ext - Primed Pine Int
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
Bottom Sash
Stone White Clad Sash Exterior
Primed Pine Sash Interior
IG
Low E2 w/Argon
Black Perimeter and Spacer Bar••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••. 12.69
7/8 " SOL - With Spacer Bar - B lack, ••••••••••••• •••••••••• , , ••••.•••• , ••••138.88
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OMS Ver. 0002 .25.05 (Current)

Product availability and pricing subject to change.

Quote Number:

GCRSYCG

Architectural Project Number:

CN 3024

FS 35 1/4" X 55 1/2"

RO 36 1/4" X 56"
Egress Information
Width: 31 21/32" Height: 22 11/16"
Net Clear Opening: 4. 99 Sq Ft
Performance Information
U-Factor: 0.3
Solar Heat Gain Coefficient: 0.27
Visible Light Transmittance: 0.46
Condensation Resistance: 56
CPD Number: MAR-N-425-17180-00001
ENERGY STAR: NC

Rectangular - Standard Cut 3W2H
Stone White Clad Ext- Primed Pine Int
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
White Interior Weather Strip Package
White Exterior Weather Strip Package
White Sash Lock
White Top Sash Strike Plate Assembly Color
Aluminum Screen
Stone White Surround
Charcoal Fiberglass Mesh
•••screen/Combo Ship Loose
4 9/16" Jambs
Nailing Fin
•••Note: Unit Availability and Price is Subject to Change

Mark Unit: 2ND FLOOR NORTH

□
CJD
□□□
As

Viewed From The Exterior

Entered As: CN

CN 2614

FS 31 1/4" X 35 1/2"
RO 32 1/4" X 36"
Egress Information

Width: 27 21/32" Height: 12 11/16"
Net Clear Opening: 2.44 Sq Ft
Performance Information

U-Factor: 0.3
Solar Heat Gain Coefficient: 0.27
Visible Light Transmittance: 0.46
Condensation Resistance: 56
CPD Number: MAR-N-425-17180-00001
ENERGY STAR: NC

OMS Ver. 0002 . 25.05 (Current)

us

Net Price:
Ext. Net Price:

USO

Stone White Clad Exterior
Primed Pine Interior••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••26.79
Clad Ultimate Double Hung-Next Generation 2.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••
CN 2614
Rough Opening 32 1/4" X 36"
Top Sash
Stone White Clad Sash Exterior
Primed Pine Sash Interior
IG
Low E2 w/Argon
Black Perimeter and Spacer Bar••••• _ •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.69
7/8" SOL-With Spacer Bar - Black••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••11 9.14
Rectangular - Standard Cut 3W2H
Stone White Clad Ext - Primed Pine Int
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
Bottom Sash
Stone White Clad Sash Exterior
Primed Pine Sash Interior
IG
Low E2 w/Argon
Black Perimeter and Spacer Bar••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 12.69
7/8" SDL - With Spacer Bar- Black•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••11 9.14
Rectangular-Standard Cut 3W2H
Stone White Clad Ext - Primed Pine Int
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
White Interior Weather Strip Package
White Exterior Weather Strip Package
White Sash Lock
White Top Sash Strike Plate Assembly Color
Aluminum Screen
Stone White Surround
Charcoal Fiberglass Mesh
•••screen/Combo Ship Loose
4 9/16" Jambs
Nailing Fin
•••Note: Unit Availability and Price is Subject to Change

Mark Unit: 2ND FLOOR

Buift around vou.

Net Price:
Ext. Net Price:

Stone White Clad Exterior
Primed Pine Interior•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••26.79
Clad Ultimate Double Hung -Next Generation 2.0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CN 3024
Rough Opening 36 1/4" X 56"
Top Sash
Stone White Clad Sash Exterior
Primed Pine Sash Interior
IG - 1 Lite
Low E2 w/Argon
Black Perimeter Bar•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7.76
Ogee Interior Glazing Profile
Bottom Sash
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